The nucleotide sequence of the nucleoprotein gene of influenza A/NT/60/68 was established after using improved cloning methods to obtain full length cDNA clones in pBr322. The gene is 1565 residues long and codes for a basic protein of 498 amino acids. There are only 30 amino acid differences between it and the hanDlogous sequence in A/PR/8/34, all occurring as point mutations. Assuming a cannon lineage, the evolutionary rate of divergence of the two strains is 0.18% amino acid per year. This confirjBS there is a slow but significant rate of evolution.
INTRODUCTION
Influenza A virus is a negative stranded segmented BNA virus with 8 essential segments coding for at least 10 genes (1). MDlecular analyses of genes 4 and 6, which code for the haemagglutinin and neuraminidase, respectively, have been pursued in order to understand the molecular evolution of these surface proteins as they adapt to evade neutralization by the immune system. For example, the haemagglutinin is a highly variable protein with a rate of evolution of its HA1 subunit within one subtype close to 1% amino acid change per year (2) . In addition occasional reassortment of genes occurs which effectively introduces entirely new viruses possessing a haemagglutinin with as much as 65% of its amino acids altered (3) .
By contrast, some of the other genes have been less well studied. We chose here to study the gene 5 coding for the nucleoprotein -the typespecific antigen, to establish the rate of evolution of a protein whose evolution is apparently not influenced by selection imposed by the host immune system.
The nucleoprotein appears to be a multifunctional molecule. Firstly it interacts with the individual viral I9JA segments to farm discreet ribonucleoprotein complexes corresponding to each RNA segment (4) . Further these structures specifically bind matrix protein (4) suggesting the Nucleic Acids Research structures are precursors in the assembly of the intact virus. Secondly, the analyses of temperature sensitive mutants of the nucleoprotein (5, 6) suggest it is also involved in viral replication.
The nucleoprotein was originally thought to be stable in all influenza A strains but is now known from recent antigenic studies with polyclonal (7) and monoclonal antibodies (8) to undergo antigenic variation. Further it is suggested that both point nutations and genetic reassortment contribute to this variation (8, 9) . To provide fuller details of the evolution of this protein, we chose to sequence the nucleoprotein of a 1968 influenza strain, A/NT/60/68, using reccrobinant DNA methods. This strain was sufficiently distant from the 1934 strain A/PR/8/34 whose sequence is known (10, 11) , to allow us to estimate its rate of evolution reasonably accurately. of the complementary DNA (cDNA) was carried out. The cDNA sample was loaded as a 5 an band and fractionated on 3% denaturing acrylamide gel (14) . After radioautography the full length segment 5 cDNA was eluted as before (15) except that 2M ammonium acetate was used. Second strand DNA synthesis was carried out using the 13-long primer complementary to the Sequencing of A/frr/60/5.4
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation
Sequencing was carried out using the Maxam-Gilbert method (21) except for the formic acid protocol (22) for the A + G reaction. Radioactive restriction enzyme fragments were derived from Hinfl and Sau3A digests "filled' in" using E.coli DNA polymerase (Klenow subfragment) and the appropriate ot [ 32 pj-dNIPs before fractionation on 4 or 6% native acrylamide gels. Strand-separation or recutting with second restriction enzymes was used to prepare fragments labelled at one end for sequencing (21) . The sequence from residues 1-220 and 900 to 1565 was sequenced on both strands to ensure accuracy.
Ml 3 cloning of restriction fracpnents and sequencing
Ds DNA (see above) was cut separately with various restriction enzymes.
Alul, Haelll and Hinfl digests (after "filling in" the Hinfl site) were blunt-end ligated (see above) to Hindll -phosphatased ML3mp7 (23).
Sau3A cut ds DNA was cloned into BatrKE cut ML3mp2(Bam) (24) , and TaqI cut material was ligated into AccI cut M13rap7. Transformation of competent E.coli JM101 cells (23) was carried out and recombinants isolated by plating using inducer and an indicator to select for recombinants causing insertional inactivation of the production of £-galactosidase (23). Standard procedures were used for preparing single stranded DMA and far sequencing the recambinants using a 'universal' 17-long primer (25) . Oie large section of sequence from residues 212-920 (Fig 1) was established unambiguously by sequence analysis of clones completely covering both strands. Data was handled and searched using the Staden computer programs (29) .
RESULTS
Sequence of A/Vr/60/68 nucleoprotein gene of 56,000 rial tons. Its amino acid composition (Table 1) is remarkably arginine rich (this being the caanonest amino acid) and is cysteine poor. The calculated net positive change at pH 7.0, assuming glutamic and aspartic acid are each -1, and arginine and lysine each +1, and histldine is 40.5 at this pH, is +13.5. This is in agreement with the high pi value of 8.7 (11) . The codon usage (data not shown) is consistent with the usual low content of C-G in mamialian hosts and viruses (26); for example, the CQJ codon for Arg is used 13 tines whereas the P£N codon is used 33 times. Similarly the Our first sequence analysis by shotgun cloning of restriction fragments in M13 DNA (see Methods) failed to give a canplete sequence (only residues 212-920 of Fig. 1 were obtained) , so that full length cloning seemed desirable prior to further sequencing. The combination of specific priming, blunt-end ligation into pBr322 and Grunstein-Hogness hybridization with short Influenza 32 p-cDMA probes, effectively allowed the selection of full length clones which were suitable for sequencing. This method would seem to have advantages over our previous ML3 cloning method (12) where a significant number of clones shorter than full length were obtained.
b) Comparison with A/PR/8/34 nucleoprotein
Our A/HT/60/68 nucleoprotein sequence differs in length from one published A/PR/8/34 sequence (11) but is in agreement with a corrected version (Min Jou, personal conmmication) and a second independent sequence (10) . The nucleotide sequence is also in very close agreement with our previous estimate prior to cloning of a length of 1560 residues (14) . Table 2 illustrates that the A/MT/60/68 nucleoprotein sequence has 30 amino acid changes ccnpared to the Cambridge A/PR/8/34 version. 14 of these Table 2 In all cases sequences can be aligned without deletions or additions suggesting that the observed differences can be explained by point mutation, rather than reassortment. Assuning the % changes are significant, which would clearly require confirmation by the sequence analysis of intermediate strains, we note the very low value for matrix ML, the intermediate value of the nucleoprotein, the higher value for NS1 and M2 and the very high value for the haeniagglutinin. These figures demonstrate the polymorphism attainable by mutation and natural selection in each of these molecules that is compatible with their functional role. But we must be aware that the overall figures (Table 3) do not take into account that seme regions of the structures may be strictly conserved whereas others are free to diverge.
Clearly in vivo the haemagglutinin is under strong selective pressure to change to evade neutralization by antibody. We must also assume that the other proteins including the nucleoprotein are under selective pressure, in Table 3 Calculated 
d) General points
The predicted primary amino acid sequence reported here gives us no information on the secondary or tertiary structure of the nucleoprotein.
We do not know whether disulphide bonds interconnect the 6 cysteine residues, nor where the phosphorylated serine (27) is located. We would predict however that the lack of large clusters of basic amino nMHg and the fact that these are well dispersed over the entire length of the nucleoprotein suggests the protein-RNA interaction occurs over a high proportion of the length of the protein. Like others (10), we agree that the proteolytic processing (28) is likely to occur near the N-terminus rather than the C-terminus of the nucleoprotein.
